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Qn the street lighting contract, let ua have
light.

It Is John O. Yelser'a next move to amend
and enlarge his platform.

On a platform of er and boost for
Omaha, no dissents will be registered.

The sum and substanco of the dobate is that
Colorado women endowed with votes are very
much like other women, only more so.

With the example of President Wilson tak-
ing In the circus, that "small boy" excuse
should hot hereafter be necessary.

li this keeps up, the platform convention
of the various political parties provided for by
law will have nothing left for thorn to do.

The least acceptable of all the tips handed
up to the Pullman company boars tho annoying
tag of the California Railroad commission.

Vperhaps the latest dcfl of President Huerta
watf prompted by a wireless word telling of
Colonel Matter's switch from tho tiring lino to
the primary line.

The popular house of congress works under
steam pressure, tho Benato clings to tho opon
hot Mr vatva.. .'Inability to do team, work plays
havoc with home-mad- e fences.

It was a nonpartisan school board election
In South Omaha, In which the best men alwayn
win. Note, howpver, that in that democratic
stronghold all the winners are republicans.

The scream of tho Sob squad that Mexico
outmatches the Unltod States In field artillery
might have a chilling effect did the country not
know it Is tho man behind the gun that counts.

On the official returns the total vote polled
by republican" candidates In South Omaha foots
up 4,516, as against a total polled by demo-
cratic candidates of 3,403. Another sign of
the times.

If that county Jail feeding graft were being
perpetrated by a republican sheriff Instead of
a democratic sheriff, what an outcry we would
have from the fake reform organ that is now
defending the grab-gam- e.

Senator La Pollette would make it unlawful
to attempt to Influence a decision of the Inter-stat- e

Commerce commission. Better make itunlawful, too, for members of the commissionto permit themselves to be Influenced.

Speaking of the supreme court decision In
the street railway case, the Lincoln Star says:

Thla will necessarily mean that auch regulation

wlthltj which the corporation are franchlaed.Oh, not so fast as all that: Our streetrailway people hens have been recognizing theright of the city to regulato In all sorts of ways
and. did not venture to dispute that right untilthe question of fare reduction came up.

Judg. Brewer U alttlng with Judge Dundy In th.federal circuit court.
Pioneer Hook and ladder Company No 1 him!,."1" rf ,w,n ofnc, tr; resident D. A.

assistant foremen. Um utten and H. A

w r0tUrr- - l - muyi MWw tourer, r
Witting. Joe Bheeley and W. J. Kennedy; financecommittee. William Edmunaon. George Schmidt andteorge Jasper- -

Baie ball for Omaha the coming summer la nowaaaurtd. between JJ.Q00 nd IS.W0 being subscribed tofinance It.
The marriage of E. F. Morearty and Mlaa SualeM'nch la scheduled for next Tueaday evening.
The Paxton bulldlnr mn, .i.. , ..c,in inq fir.nam. formerly occupied by Millar ft Peck, la belnr.w..uuicyi ui d. a. urcnara s carpet store.
Mlaa S. Harris of Chicago gave a piano re-

cital at Meyer's muslo hall, aaalated by Mr. MartinCalm. Mlaa MtnnU Maul. Mlaa Utile Penntlt andMessrs. Brecktnrldge and Peanelt.
A. TV. C T. V. notice la slgtwd by Mra. U Q. Char!,

ten. aecretary.
P, J. Klciola went vat In Us private car.

uurmc, inmuMo ht a Mqrcu. gar anuuumum or a runaway ca Faraasa TatneL
Mrs. U tUwrer and Mra. J. K Olah was the

soliciting committee acknowledging a long tut of do-
nations for lb Horn, for tha PrlemUeaa. Among
Uher Itma. U V. Hunt, w cra.Ua of fli aiodlera.8 Mra. C H, Drrr, ff; Mra, X A-- JomlytJ, ragai
31 Ilr pIDowa. KMr. A. B. Hnberman. two dockal
48, J J. Biwn, dry gooda, tt.

Progress of Mediation
As compared with the snap and dash of war,

and particularly with the quick seizure of Vera
Cruz by our navy, the process of mediation
seems laggard and slow, though measured by

I the usual time required for such negotiations,
the proceedings are apparently advancing with
fair speed.

In scarcely two weeks the offer of mediation
has been accepted by the United States and by
the Huerta government, and may have participa-
tion of the Carranza organization. Huerta has
been more prompt in naming the Mexican rep-

resentatives than has President Wilson in nam-
ing ours. The mediators have fixed a time and
place for conference In neutral territory, by
which time, presumably, the demands of tho
United States and the answer and counter-
proposals for tho Mexican side will be formu-
lated. It will all take time, and In the interval
It will bo difficult to maintain the status quo.
Mediation may bo interrupted or postponed by
unpreventable incident, or the suggestions of
the mediators may provo unsatisfactory to one
or both parties, in which case we will be back
at the starting place.

On the other hand, and mofe likely, the
mediators should continue to make steady
progress, and if they work out a plan of settle-
ment that looks fair It will be hard for anyone
to upset it and shoulder responsibility for need-
less resort to war.

Let the Light In On It.
The proposal of the electric lighting com-

pany for a five-ye- ar extension of Its street light-
ing contract under new terms and conditions
will warrant careful scrutiny. Not only Is the
amount Involved a large one, but It contem-
plates a complete change in the lighting system
by substitution of a new and different kind of
lamp for tho lamp heretofore used for outdoor
lighting. Those, who have been agitating for a
municipal plant will also see In t a move to
block, or at least postpone, serious considera-
tion of any plan for municipal ownership.

8o far as tho taxpayers are concerned, how
ever, the matter of street lighting Is purely a
business proposition, the question of getting
the best sorvlce for the least money. The only
effective argument for municipal ownership Is

that It promises better lighting at smaller cost.
It tho proposed contract may be counted on to
give the public more than going Into the elec
tric lighting business would, the extension
would be Justified on tho ground of economy.
Conditions do not call for rushing tho five-ye- ar

contract through without first having it thor-
oughly checked up. If it is a Rood business
proposition, let us have it; If It Is not, it should
be turned down.

Repeal on Economio Grounds-Discussin- g

the plea of the president for re-

peal of tollts exemption for Coastwise Bhlpplng,
Dr, Albert Shaw, the always well posted editor
of the Review of Reviews, although favoring re
peal, Insists that the only valid argument for It
is the economic argument; In other words, he
discards completely the notion that exemption
constitutes a treaty violation or that wo should
concede disputed treaty rights just to cultivate
a friendly feeling with rival commercial nations.
"it is our hope," he says, "that the "senate will
agree to repeal the tolls clause, but solely upon
economio grounds, It is for congress to decide
upon tho country's economic policies; and its
own members are, as a rule, much better In-

formed than the outside men who have been
brought In to testify as experts. In repealing the
act If the senate should so decide there
ought to be & distinct affirmation that this
action does "not involve the interpretation of i
treaty, and that it does not Impair the right of
a future congress to deal as fully with tho ques-
tion of free tolls as the last congress which
passed the bill In 1912, and the present con-
gress which Is repealing It n 1914."

But on economio grounds solely there Is no
reason to believe the house wpuld have re-
opened the subject and reversed itself, to say
nothing of what the senate may io. With the
Baltimore platform declaring expressly for free
canal tolls for coastwise shipping, no democrat
In either house of congross who voted for tree
tolls In the last cpngress has any reason for
changing front in this congress, and those who
did change front in the house did so distinctly
In rosponso to the plea of the president and not
on economio grounds.

Granting that each succeeding congress may
determine tho country's economic policy, a pol-
icy once established should stand at least so
long as the same political party remains Jn con-
trol or until the people Issue a different man-
date. Thq democrats helped put the free tolls
clause on the statute book, and on their plat-
form request for endorsement the popular man-
date was one of approval. The democrats have
no excuse for repealing the tglls exemption on
economic grounds, and to force repeal on other
grounds is to accomplish it by false pretenses.

The Lure of the Oireui.
When the president of the United States,

who typifies 90,000,000 ot people, goes to the
circus, looks at the menagerie, laughs at the
clowns and eats peanuts out or a paper hag
while watching the bespangled performers, he
strikes a chord that touohes every live Amer-lea- n

boy and girl, now or long since grown up.
The circus Is a great American institution that
has achieved a place In history, literature and
art. We have all sorts of twentieth century re-
finements of amusement from movies to aero-
plane races, but the lure of the good ed

circus holds Its own.

Two years
. In the federal penitentiary at

Leavenworth, beatdes a atlff tine, Is the penalty
awarded the leader of the butterine dopers In
Chicago. Allowing six months for good be-
havior, the remaining eighteen affords ample
time for meditating on the folly of monkeying
with Uncle Sam'a internal revenue buxzBaw.

old strmoritt.
Representative Simeon D. Fesa of Ohio riftl an old

friend fa 'Washington the other day and thay fell todiscussing the ravacea ot lime, especially In regard
to loss of hair.

"Tea, I have a grat prejudice against being bald."
remarked Fesa friend, "but I aruess I'm elected."

"Well you know tha old story about the bt fly
and the little fly," said Fwa. The big fly and the
llttl ny were promenading across an expansive bald
head, and tha big fly remarked to the little fly: '3
th'.a fine wide boulevard here? I ran remember when
It waa oolMcs; but a narrow cowpath. ' -- Pittsburgh
Dispatch.
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A I'lrn for Voir for Women.
OMAHA, May -To the Editor of The

Bee. I have read Hon. Kllhu Root con-
ception of the auffrage queatlon, which la
being mailed by the antl-auffra- party.
In It he aaya: "I, for one, will not con-ee- nt

to part with the divine right to pro-
tect my wife and daughter." It all men
were of th nunc opinion, there would b!
not ao much need of the ballot for women,
but there are wldowa and orphana, and

j many women without a natural protector.
u ne can nia aex. wnai are uiey to an

There are other women, more than hult
the married population, whoae huabanda
are not aupportlng them, who neglect

i thorn and their children and their homea.
There la no law to force a man to work
and take care of his family It he la not ao
Inclined. What of the man who upends
111 it all for drink? Ia there a law to pre-
vent that? Do all men wleh to prottct
their daughters? It ao, why la the world
full of Rlrla, scarcely more than children,
atrugxllng to earn a pitiful living, robhud
of all the Joys that belong to youth''

If the Jawe were for the good of the
women and children. Inatead of the
politicians would there be any wleh on
the part of women to have the ballot to
see that lawn were carried out that would
preeerve the homu and the morals of the
boya, ao that they In turn would carry
out the letter of the law In the way the
laws were meant to be Interpreted and
not as a handful of corrupt politicians
wlah? If every father would make It a
point to know what their sons and
daughtera were doing when outside of
the home, thera are many men now who
are amug and satisfied who would open
their eyes in horror at the truth.

It Is to preaerve the morale of tho
country, which are faat degenerating, to
make cleaner, better laws, and to have
those lawa when made carried out by
clean, honest citizens, and not by a tot
of grafting politicians who would nell
their soula for a handful of gold. Our
boya are not safe, and many a mother
who now believes her boy above reproach
would shudder with horror If she knew
the temptations that beset his path In
the everyday walks of life. All the suf-
frage party wishes Is to get the national,
and the civic governments back on an
honest, clean standard, and run for tho
good and benefit of the poorest and
smallest citizen, Instead of being run
by the handa that hold tho wealth ana
starve the poor. D. R. J.

Another (Jovemor Comlnir.
NORTH LOUP. Neb., May tf.- -To the

Editor ot The Beel I will file as a can-
didate for the nomination of governor, on
the republican ticket, and also go over the
Issues carefully and prepare a statement
respecting my petition on those Issue.
I do not desire to make the statement
until July. At that time I will have the
same prlntod In The Bee and other papers
under the announcement of political ad-
vertising. WALTER JOHNSON.

Bucklr on ph rial In nit r.
LINCOLN, May 6". To the Editor ot

The Bee: The conclusion of "Der Helde"
In The Bee that the Roman is the only
logical form ot Christianity seems to be
contradicted by Buckle's history of tho
early church. Tho evidence appears to
be overwhelming that the Reformation,
rejected by the Catholics, sheared oft a
large part of tha tinsel and trapping of
pagan ceremonies Into which the early-churc- h

had developed, and started the
Insurgent Christians again on the lflng
path to the simple worship practiced by
Jesus and His early followers. The trans-formatl-

of the early church la thus ex-
plained by Buckle.

In the course of time the Christian
church became the political ally of the
temporal power, and Insensibly lost the
purity of Its spirit. The churches Decame
richer, prouder and less Christian. Pagan
temples were converted Into churches.
Christian bishops began to adopt the gor-
geous ceremonials of the pagan worship.
The burning ot Incense, the laying on ot
hands, the sprinkling with holy water,
tho confession of sins to the priest, the
processions, the decoration of Images, theprostrations before tho priest, are all In
their origin pagan observances.' The
pagana exhausted their art In reproduc-
tions of Venus and Cupid, mother and
son; Christians began to exhaust their
art In paintings ot Mary and the Christ,
mother and son. The pagans deified cer-
tain superior mortals and prayed to them.
Tho Christians, seising upon thla practice
to. further conversions, tried to Infuse
spirit Into tho same moribund supersti-
tion, and began to pray to men and
women, dead and ot reputed goodness,
calling them saints. The pagana knelt
before their images, adornad them with
flowers, burnt Incense before them,
lighted tapers about them, carried them
In processions and made pilgrimages to
them. The Christians began to do like-
wise.

Upon what ground, then, can "Der
Helde" justify his assumption that Cath-
olicism, with its multiplicity of gods, of-
ficials, ceremonies, charms and donations
Interposed between its followers and the
Maker of the countless worlds, Is the only
logical help to tha simple teachings of
the gentle Jesus? F. J. IRWIN.

Editorial Snapshots

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n: If we raise a
volunteer army of SdO.OOQ for Mexican
service, from 12.000 to ls.000 officers will
have to be appointed and by President
Wilson, not by the governors of the
states. It looks as It the value ot mil-
itary training la to be recognized at last.

New Tork World: At 80 yeara ot age,
Mr. Depew feara that tha American peo-
ple are losing their sense ot humor. Why
ahouldn't they? Considering the high
cost of llvlntr, the never-endin-g uplift at
home and tha Increasing complications
abroad. It la no joke to be a citizen of
the United States nowadays.'

New York World: Whipping militant
suffragette in England, whlcb. the Lib-
erty and Property Defense league adver-
tises it Is prepared to do for pay, Is a
form of professional argument that was to
be expected In the circumstances. But
so tar the chief difficulty seems to havo
been to catch the Pankhurat aisonettes
and dynamiters In the act.

Indianapolis Newa: The advice of
President Lowell ot Harvard to the young
men ot that Institution to keep cool
might well be taken by some other en-
thusiasts. Mexico is a long way off.
and even if the worst came to the worst,
It Is highly Improbable that there would
be glory enough to go round. In fact. It
would be aa quiet In most parts of thla
country aa It waa during the ' stirring
days of 'tt.

Baltimore American: On learning that
the governor of New York state had ve-
toed a parole bill, convicts at Sing Sing
started a dangerous riot and set fire to
one of the shopa. by ay ot proving
what good use they would make ot the
freedom granted by thla leniency In. the
bill. The peril ot present day sentiment
Is In looking upon penitentiary convicts
as unfortunate rather than wicked, and
in going beyond limits which a humane

't prudence prescribes In their treatment.

Huerta and Carranza
Fen Picturei of the Oppos-

ing Leaden in Mexico.

The Indian President.
H. Hamilton Fyfe, special correspondent of the

London Times, who made an extended visit of Mex-
ico last year, put hla observations and Impressions
Into a book named "The sReal Mexico," recently
published In New Tork. Mr. Fyfe haa seen service
as war correspondent In Egypt and South Africa
and his wide experience and keen observant mind
Is evident In every page ot the book.

Analysing the charactclstlcs of Vlctortana Huerta,
Mr. Fyfe reminds the reader that the present master
hand mf Mexico Is an Indian, not Mexican or Span-
ish. He waa born a poor Indian boy, whose village
happened to be visited by a force of soldiers whosi
commander had need for an amanuensis. Young
Huerta had made tood use ot the village school
and could both read and write, which "was a raro
accomplishment. He was drafted for the Job and
the general became so Interested In hlra that he
took him to the capital. There President Juarex sent
him to the military school. He did good service
under Diaz and saw to his safe conduct when he
hod to flee.

In personal appearance he Is a tall, thickly built
noldler, 60 years old. with an activity that makes
him appear younger. The high doitied skull Is bald,
with close-croppe- d gray hair at the aides and badk.
His complexion la dark, and in evening dresa It is
only his hands that show that he Is not of Euro-
pean blood. His sight Is weak and he wears spec-

tacles, but his eyes are bright and birdlike savins
a square and dogged face from heaviness.

He Is a rcugh and ready fighter, who prefers to
live In a bungalow In the suburbs to wandering In

a palace. Ha would rather sit with a few friends
in a cafe than entertain high soc!e,ty at formal din-

ner parties. He has no circumlocution. When one
of his ministers asked what he should say to Mr.
Llnd'a first note ho replied: "Tell him to go to the
devil." The frightened minister withdrew and did
the best he could.

The stories of his being a drunkard are denied.
He consumes great quantities of alcohol, but he Is
verging on , with a constitution that many a man
of E0 might envy. It Is said that hla breakfast, con-

sists of a beaten-u- p raw egg, a glass of claret arid
,a glass of brandy. But alcohol aeems to agree with
him. and no man of could be more vigorous, ita
loves to frequent cafes In company with congenial
companions and pass the evening, having no sense

of dignity. In pur understanding of the word.

The Spanish nebel.
The leader of the constitutionalists, General uar-rans- a.

Is spoken of by Mr. l'yfe as "a Spaniard of
pure descent and a man of striking personal dignity.
who, he thinks, would have revolted against, maaero
and would have become president himself, but Felix
m.. .... T7v anticipated him. Thenil,, w i. . i . u . " .

sasslnatlon of Madero gave him him opportunity
and being "a man ot resolution ana enterprise, nr
seized It to oppose Huerta and try for the presidency
himself. Until r6cent yeara he haa been engaged In

private business. He belongs to the land owning

class In Coahutla, where he was. governor and wherq

he spent most of hla life. Here la his portrait!
"He la a great reader, his serious aiuoious race

with deep vertical lines between the brows betrays
ih mil past of thought.' His eyes gleam patiently

and kindly through apectacles. His hair Is dark, but
his mouth and chin are hidden by a heavy gray
mustache and beard. HIs voice is gentle and his
nn.-.m.n- ti ritthrfiti. . He sits nerfectly still listen
ing to questions and answers without hesitation In

an even tone, his eye searching tne interrogatora
face while his hands are loosely ciaapea.

.National Antipathies
Nlneteen-twentlelh- s of the Mexicans who consti-

tute the Ignorant, body, of the naon,, Mr.. PtM thinks,
believe, they, could de.feat us In a. war. He then gives
one of the reasons why Americans are ' disliked "n

' ' wMexico;
"In any case' the attitude ot President 'Wilson

and Mr. Bryan .would, have Irritated the Mexican
people. But It would not have Irritated them so
much had' there been among "them no latent hosltlllty
against Americans. The hoslllty dates from the In-

vasion of Mexico by the United States in J84T. In
recent yeara tt has been Inflamed by personal dis-

like. Americans have gone to Mexico In great num-

bers. The last census showed that there were 80,000

residing in the country. They have made a great
deal of money and further they have offended Mex-

icans, who are a courageous race, by the brusque-nes- s

of their manners. Most of them not content
with disregarding, profess open contempt for the for-

malities ot speech which are ao Important In .Mexico.
In a country where no laborer will pass In front ot
another without a polite 'con perrntsslo' and where,
even on telephones, business conversations open with
a skirmish ot inquiries after the' health of each
speaker and of their respective families, the rough
and ready methods of the United States give of-

fense where none is intended."

People and Events ,

General Villa hitches his wagon to the stars and
stripes. Foxy boy!

Vesuvius and Etna are sputtering and spouting
smoke. Publicity agenta are also spouting to tourists
to hurry If they wish to see the big show.

Mr. Tatt thinks it will take 400,000 men and $1,COO,000

a day, perhaps for years, to Invade and conquer
Mexico.

Bo they've put "General" Coxeys army all twelve
of them In Jail at Pittsburgh? And the worst part ot
It la that they did so without even going to the trou-
ble to declare martial law.

Honorabla Benjamin F. Tracy, secretary of the
navy In President Harrison's cabinet, paxatd his
eighty-fourt- h birthday recently, bleeaed with remark-
ably fine health for one ot hla yeara.

It marriage la all It la cracked up to be.
why ahuffla off, aaked the cynic. What'a the anawer?
Two ot the four killed themselves because their wives
divorced them. The other two shuffled off presumably
because their wives remained hitched.

Senator Robinson showed pluck recently when he
started to trim a wood lot in West Auburn, Me. His
saw slipped and out hla left hand ao that he had to
bandage It, but he went on doing the work, sawlng
splltting and trimming the trees with his right hand
alone.

Sam Blythe, the writer, waxes Indignant In print
because one of New York's lobster palaces soaktd
him for to cents for four prunes and tt cents for a
cup ot coffee ot Indifferent texture. Aa Sam got a
fancy column rate' price for his scream, hla envious
associates are unable to locate where his loss comss
In.

Michael Crontn, the Adirondack guide and hotel
owner, who won fame by driving Theodore Roosevelt,
then vice president, on a hasardoua midnight trip
through the North Woods to the nearest railroad sta-
tion when news waa received at th Roosevelt camp
ot President McKlnUy's assassination in 1KZ. haa been
adjudged insane and taken to a state Institution at
Ogdenaburg. .

"Cclone" Davis continues one ot the liveliest polit-

ical windjammers In Texas. Some forty yeara ago,
long before a cydlone commanded ordinary respect
In this vicinity. Mr. Davis shouted for the oppreeeed
Is Nebraska and told the grangers what to do to re-

cover their liberty. But Nebraska kicked oyer the
cyclone's traces, so Mr. Davis hitched hi chariot to
the Lone Star, where he had mora room to burn up
thing.

The fact that four married men committed suicide
n St. Louis last week gave bachelors a chanca to

throw verbal rocks at the boasted bliss of wedlock.
I Omaha hotel men booked for a. tour of Europe un

der tha auspices of tha national association should
' make suitable provision for a promised frost In Lon-- I

don, The Incorporated Hotsl society ot the British
capital aecunea to neip entertain me American vis- -

Itors. on the ground that they were not Important
enough. Wouldn't that beat you

GRINS AND GROANS- -

Wife (reading over husband's rejected
Jokes) I'm sure I enn't see. John, when
the editors print such stupid Jokes, why
they hould reject yours. lloaton Tran-
script.

Mrs. Uplift My deai madam, what do
ytu think are the best methods for In-
stituting sweeping reforms?

Mrs. Downrlte Plenty of elbow groase
with' a broqm. Baltimore American.

"Who Is that young man that calls on
daughter?"

"A budding poet, father."
"Well, tell him to com! around when

he- - has bloosomed and Is nble to show th
fruit of his labors." Louisville

Her Father You assume a grave respon-
sibility when you marry my daughter, sir.
Remember she was brought up In the lap
of luxury. ,

Nervy Suitor Oh, ahe'a pretty well used
to my lap now. Buffalo Times.
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CAKE.

Mix and In the form
Of

The may be cold or

Drop In a or two of
don't the meter:

Then season add to suit the
Of Tom or Dick or Peter.

A ot metaphor,
a mite.

And for lorei
May help the

The style Is not to
A poem. In the least:

yet, if minus do
In place of

Put on It
Bake while the fir Is hot.

And the same at any time.
(This Is not cake; It's rot.)

Nature's Remedy
Pop

Constipation
hue ornvided an Ideal Laxative that vAV

purify your blood, your stomach and Intestines clear
relieve Constipation, uon't tane a arasuc n

u.fler rfrnlna vou and vou feet weak
'listless. Take a mild, rentlo and nleasant natural laxative which'

r : . ? m . . r , i -- .,
gently stimulates ana ellectiveiy operates ymaoui db eina.

Hunyadi Janos
Water

is BottMd at the Spring In Hungary In ita otlgtBal iUt B i
L . . .isi mm strtitlt Ara linn. 1 nflT GOD. Jjust irie.risnx ccwmuw., u ,"' tu. n..rr,. A

kcentrated, aot jni l ... - ,LT.uiJxnent would xiot tne wora v" " JPhysicians nil over the woria present iw v" j
- . . .. . i MiH ,V .h la artlaone you w uuta a. iuio .
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Lower Fares
Paul and Minneapolis

Regular reduced to $7.18
(from $8.10) from Omaha to the
Twin Cities via the Chicago Great
Western Effective May 1, 1914. Fares low-

ered to many other Minnesota points.
C. G. W. SHORT TRAIN'S

.. Lv.,dmaha . 8:30 p.m., a.tn.,3:45p.mrf
: Lv.iCdTincil.Bl'ffa 8:60 p.m., 9f50 4:)6 "

Ar.Ft. a.m., 3:10 8:37 p;m.
Paul 7:30 a.m., 9:35 p.m'. .

Ar. Minneapolis 8:05 a.m., p.m.

TELEPHONE IS BANDIT

P. P. BONORDEN, C. P. & T. A.
1022 Street, Omaha

Pliorio Douglas 2(10.

Something About
GovernneRt Ownership

There are approxi-
mately million tele-
phones the world. More
than half these mil-

lion round numbers-repre- sent

the power '

ccope the Bell
System in the
United States.

All Europe, with
four times the pop-
ulation Amer-
ica, has than
million telephones.

America has telephone
for every ten persons-Eur- ope

has one for every
150 persons.
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RECIPE fOR POETIC

thouKht language
effervescent batter;
subject warm-T- hat

really doesn't matter.

rj'thm paste,
forget

modicum
Synechdoche

simile, certain
upward flight.

easentlat

thought,
mental yeast.

augar-coatln- g rhyme,

OMAHA. WILLIS HUDSPETH.

Nohtrn Water
keep

promptly
which makes

"".""".'L."rorwiea;
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Dodge 12:46 fym.,
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Consider the buying
power of money here and .

abroad, and America has
the cheapest telephone'
service in the world.

three where.

The wages of
American tele-- '
phone employees
are double the low-

est and average
higher than the
highest paid any.

Every kind of telephone
material except copper-cost- s

more here than in"
any European country.

Bell Telephone Service Has Set the
Standard for the Rest of the IVorld.y

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Budweiser
First Everywhere

Anheuser Busch Co. of Nebr.
DISTRIBUTORS

Family trad supplied by

G. H. HANSEN, Dealer
Phone Douglas 2506

OMAHA NEBRASKA


